THE AFTERNOON OF THURSDAY 9 JUNE 2022
The Balmoral Edinburgh

Following on from successful events over the past 3 years, we
are pleased to announce the return of the Scottish Mortgage
Awards for 2022.

The Scottish market has been on an upward trajectory over
recent years despite the issues plaguing the wider UK market,
not to mention the impact of COVID-19.

While market activity remains healthy, especially given the
extraordinary circumstances, the coronavirus continues to mean
that the Scottish property industry has not operated as normal.

That’s why we, at Mortgage Introducer, want to recognise the
brightest and best of the Scottish property finance market.

Following on from last year, on Thursday 9 June 2022 we would
like to invite you to join us at the iconic Balmoral Hotel in
Edinburgh for a sumptuous luncheon, entertainment from our
resident host Fred MacAulay, and a very special awards
ceremony.

We will be bringing together some of the sector’s most senior
operators for this spectacular event and it will provide the
perfect opportunity to network in exclusive surroundings.

Winners will be selected from the people, products and services
that demonstrate excellence and originality within the Scottish
intermediary mortgage market.

Judged by independent and respectable experts, the awards will
reflect the broad make-up of the market in Scotland.

The Scottish Mortgage Awards will offer you an opportunity to
position your company at the forefront of the industry in
Scotland – as a true Scottish champion of champions.

We look forward to seeing you there.

THE VENUE

The Balmoral Hotel
Recognised as one of the best hotels in the world,

The Balmoral

has been situated at Edinburgh's most prestigious address, 1
Princes Street for over a century.

Featuring stunning views up to Edinburgh Castle, Michelin-starred
dining and decadent interiors, The Balmoral is a Scottish icon.
Where better to celebrate the best and brightest of the Scottish
mortgage market than at this luxury landmark.

If you are travelling to Edinburgh for the awards and would like to stay at The Balmoral,
please email robyna@mortgageintroducer.com for preferential rates.

OUR HOST

Fred MacAulay
We are delighted to announce the return of our regular host, the
wonderful

Fred MacAulay. Fred is one of the most polished

comedy talents in the country. His broadcast credits include QI,
They Think It’s All Over and Radio Scotland’s long-running
breakfast show, MacAulay & Co. He is now a regular on a raft of
radio panel games and presents events across the world.

THE CATEGORIES

PART 1: Regional Awards for Best Broker
Glasgow
Edinburgh
Aberdeen / Northern
Perth / Stirling / Falkirk (Central Region)
Dundee & Fife
Highlands & Islands
Dumfries & Borders

Reserved for headline sponsor)

Best Overall Broker in Scotland (

PART 2: Lender, Provider & Individual Awards
Mainstream Lender of the Year
Specialist Lender of the Year
Building Society of the Year
Distributor of the Year
Surveyor of the Year
Later Life lender of the Year
GI Provider of the Year
Protection Provider of the Year
BDM of the Year
Business Leader of the Year
Lifetime Achievement Award

HEADLINE SPONSOR PACKAGE

Award sponsor: Overall broker Scotland
1 x Table of 10 for sponsor and guests (first pick of table)
Headline Branding on large digital screen throughout event
Headline Branding on all signage at the event including the Step
and Repeat as well as all marketing both pre and post event
Headline sponsorship branding on invitation
Wallpaper position on website voting pages (only advertiser /
logos aside) for entirety of the voting campaign
Awards supplement: Branding on front cover of supplement
“Scottish Mortgage Awards in partnership with”
Awards supplement: Full page advert – inside front cover and
facing 3cm strip at foot of editors forward
Awards supplement: Full page advert – Outside back cover
Awards supplement: DPS centre page spread containing photos
of you presenting both awards to the winners including captions
supported by 3cm DPS strip adverts

PLATINUM SPONSOR PACKAGE

£7,500 + VAT
1x Table of 10
Sponsorship of chosen award (sold on a first come first served
basis)
Welcome drink sponsorship
Opportunity for social media sponsorship/photo opportunities
Awards supplement: Full page advert facing full page photo of you
presenting the award to the winner including caption (Distributed
with the June 2022 issue of Mortgage Introducer)
“Prominent” logo branding on all marketing building up to the
event including email campaigns to our audience and adverts
promoting the event in Mortgage Introducer, the voting website
and signage

CATEGORY SPONSOR PACKAGE

£4,000 + VAT
1 x Table of 10
Sponsorship of chosen award (sold on a first come first served
basis)
Awards supplement: Full page advert facing full page photo of you
presenting the award to the winner including caption (Distributed
with the June 2022 issue of Mortgage Introducer)
“Supported by” logo branding on all marketing building up to the
event
Branding on signage at the event including the Step and Repeat
and the large digital screen
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